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Cocktail recipes made from Grand Marnier and Grand Marnier. SOUTH AMERICAN MARGARITA . to make: Shaken, strained
over fresh ice into rocks. 7-9-2015 · The top Shelf Margarita eschews the usual. ( top shelf ) 1 ounce Grand Marnier or Patron
Citronge. The Top Shelf Margarita recipe uses the traditional. 25-4-2014 · Top Shelf Margarita such as Grand Marnier or
Cointreau on the rocks , top shelf Margarita that won't break my bank. triple sec and Grand Marnier With a squeeze of fresh.
Margaritas on the Rocks . made. My favorite at home recipe . I am somewhat of a margarita.
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15-10-2012 · A top shelf margarita recipe found in a. 1/2 shot Grand Marnier ; Margarita salt. 15 thoughts on “ This is Truly the
Best Margarita Recipe ,. Grand Marnier Souffl. The key is to use fresh and top shelf ingredients along wi. This happends to be
the original Margarita Cocktail recipe .. 7-9-2015 · The top Shelf Margarita eschews the usual. ( top shelf ) 1 ounce Grand
Marnier or Patron Citronge. The Top Shelf Margarita recipe uses the traditional. triple sec and Grand Marnier With a squeeze of
fresh. Margaritas on the Rocks . made. My favorite at home recipe . I am somewhat of a margarita.
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The classic margarita recipe is incredibly simple, and it tastes wonderful. With good quality tequila and fresh squeezed lime
juice, it's always wonderful. You don't have to break the bank to make a delicious Margarita worthy of Top Shelf status. And
this version fits the bill! This is my husband's secret recipe from Austin Texas. We always serve this to our favorite friends. A
very straightforward margarita with no added sugar. A delicious recipe for Margarita Cocktail, with tequila, triple sec and lime
juice. Also lists similar drink recipes. Prep. 5 m; Ready In. 5 m; Rim 2 margarita glasses with salt if desired, and fill with ice.
Pour the tequila, sweetened lime juice, triple sec, and lemon-lime soda. The IBA (IBA Official list of Cocktails) standard is 7:4:3,
that is, 50% tequila, 29% Cointreau, 21% fresh lime juice. The "Original Margarita" recipe as given by. Whether frozen,
blended or on the rocks, our margarita recipes are perfect for pairing with Mexican fare or for any festive party.
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Cocktail recipes made from Grand Marnier and Grand Marnier. SOUTH AMERICAN MARGARITA . to make: Shaken, strained
over fresh ice into rocks. 17-5-2017 · Make and share this Top Shelf Margarita recipe from Food.com.. Top Review by
cookinmamaof4.. 1 ⁄ 2 ounce Grand Marnier or 1. 25-4-2014 · Top Shelf Margarita such as Grand Marnier or Cointreau on the
rocks , top shelf Margarita that won't break my bank. 7-9-2015 · The top Shelf Margarita eschews the usual. ( top shelf ) 1
ounce Grand Marnier or Patron Citronge. The Top Shelf Margarita recipe uses the traditional. I like my " top shelf " heavier on
the Grand Marnier , and just a splash of lime and sour mis.. Top Shelf Margarita " recipe " posted by Peaches @ 11:54PM,
12/02/07. triple sec and Grand Marnier With a squeeze of fresh. Margaritas on the Rocks . made. My favorite at home recipe . I
am somewhat of a margarita. Grand Marnier Souffl. The key is to use fresh and top shelf ingredients along wi. This happends
to be the original Margarita Cocktail recipe ..
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A delicious recipe for Top Shelf Margarita, with Cointreau® orange liqueur, Grand Marnier® orange liqueur, sweet and sour
mix, lime juice and tequila. Also lists. The IBA (IBA Official list of Cocktails) standard is 7:4:3, that is, 50% tequila, 29%
Cointreau, 21% fresh lime juice. The "Original Margarita" recipe as given by. The top Shelf Margarita eschews the usual sour
mix in favor of lime juice, and that's a delicious move. To that, it adds Grand Marnier (I also recommend Patron. Prep. 5 m;
Ready In. 5 m; Rim 2 margarita glasses with salt if desired, and fill with ice. Pour the tequila, sweetened lime juice, triple sec,
and lemon-lime soda.
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A classic top shelf margarita recipe is a must make cocktail! You won't rock-ur- party.tab. #recipe #. . Add one oz tequila and
one oz Grand Marnier. Add one . Jan 10, 2017. Your margarita deserves an upgrade and only the best ingredients - top-shelf

tequila, fresh lime, and Grand Marnier - will do in a Cadillac . Get Top Shelf Margarita Grande Recipe from Food Network.. 1ounce orange- flavored liqueur (recommended: Grand Marnier or Cointreau). Directions. In a small shallow bowl or rimmed
saucer combine the lime zest and salt and mix well . A delicious recipe for Top Shelf Margarita, with Cointreau® orange
liqueur, Grand Marnier® orange liqueur, sweet and sour mix, lime juice and tequila. Also lists . 1 lime wedge for coating rims of
glasses; Kosher salt for coating rims of glasses; 2 cups ice cubes; 3/4 cup Grand Marnier; 3/4 cup premium, aged, añejo
tequila . Make and share this Top Shelf Margarita recipe from Food.com.. 1⁄2 ounce Grand Marnier or 1⁄2 ounce gran gala; 2
1⁄2 ounces prepared sweet-and-sour mix .
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